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Dear First Lutheran family,
From the moment God called a faithful few to start First Lutheran Church over 127 years
ago, our congregation has faithfully worked to respond to God's call and spread God’s word
beyond the walls of our church and into our community and the world.
We live by our mission to equip members to be fully committed followers of Jesus Christ,
who seek to glorify Almighty God in their lives and share with others the joy and salvation
of the Christian faith.
From supporting international missionaries, to community outreach providing more than
14,000 books to children, to feeding the hungry and housing the homeless – and to every
other outreach ministry not mentioned here, our love for all of God’s people is a foundation
of who we are as a church.
Everything we do is good, but God’s plan for First Lutheran is so much more. We were
entrusted over 60 years ago with a gift that is the Peel House. Architecturally significant
and historically important, the Peel House is a blessing for our community of faith and the
community of Colorado Springs. Over the years the building has fallen into disrepair, to the
point that it is no longer practical to use or even safe.
God calls us as faithful stewards to care for all that has been given to us. That stewardship
is intended to give glory to God through our service to others. Renovating the Peel House
offers us increased ministry opportunities to provide our community with a wonderful
resource in thanksgiving to God.
In this prospectus you will read about the plans for the Peel House renovation and how,
once complete, our congregation can use the building and offer it to our community as a
testament to God’s love for all.
Will you prayerfully consider how you might make these plans a reality through a generous
gift commitment?
In Christ,

Pastor Travis Norton

Pastor Carrie Baylis

Tad Goodenbour, Campaign Chair

Brief History of First Lutheran Church and the Peel House
First Lutheran Church was established in 1892 and has been a thriving
congregation in Colorado Springs ever since. We recently discovered the
first pledge book from 1892 indicating gifts that would be given to form
the congregation and build on its first property. Now, 127 years later,
we continue to look ahead to ministry opportunities in our community
through the gift of the Peel House which was acquired in 1958. In that
year First Lutheran moved from its sanctuary on Platte and Weber to the
current property on Cascade. The new property only had the mansion
built on it, surrounded by gardens, fountains, and a pond. The property
was built in 1905 and 1906 by William Jewett as a gift to his wife Patty.
They only lived in the mansion for a short time, when they needed to
move to California for health reasons and built a replica of the mansion
there. The Giddings family purchased the property and kept it until 1958
when First Lutheran acquired it.
Upon moving to the new property our congregation worshiped in
the main parlor space on the first floor, added an organ with pipes
in the landing of the grand staircase, pews throughout the first floor,
Sunday school rooms, a nursery, and offices throughout the space. The
mansion would become known as “The Parish House” and would be
our primary worship space until the current sanctuary was completed
in 1965. While worship services moved to the new sanctuary all other
activities continued to take place in the Parish House. Women’s circles
were formed there, Luther League met each week, Sunday School classes
were held and countless other activities took place throughout the week.
As new additions were built onto the sanctuary to become our main
building, we used the Parish House less, moving activities to one central
location. While many church activities such as children’s Sunday School
had moved, the house continued to host 18-28 twelve step groups each
week, special events including concerts, plays, and teas, receptions, and
served as gathering space for many of our ministry groups.
In 2016 Pastor Paul Peel retired after serving for 48 years as the Senior
Pastor of First Lutheran. In his honor the Jewett mansion which had
been called "The Parish House" by the church was renamed "The Paul
R. Peel House.” An assessment committee was formed by the church to
explore the needs of the Peel House and how to bring it back to life. They
discovered urgent needs to address drainage and fix some water damage.
The church addressed those issues immediately. The congregation
contracted with CRP architects and began initial discussions of what was
needed in the house and began prioritizing those needs. During late 2016
to September of 2018 the congregation was searching for a new senior
pastor, knowing that person would be critical to any decisions made
regarding the Peel House. During the search the assessment committee
continued to meet and work and think about the future of the house.
Pastor Travis Norton was called to be the new senior pastor in 2018 and
began his work that August. He enthusiastically endorsed the need to
renovate the Peel House. As the Peel House project moved forward the
assessment committee transitioned to a renovation team, adding 4
members, clarifying vision with Pastor Travis and finally interviewing and
hiring a contractor. In the summer of 2019 the Congregation Council
adopted the following Vision Statement: To implement a renovation
of the historic First Lutheran Church Peel House into an attractive
useable facility employing modern conveniences while maintaining
key historic features and the grandeur of the mansion. The building will
continue to be used for the congregation’s ministries of education, youth
development, celebrations, support groups and our evangelism outreach
into the Colorado Springs Community.
That capital campaign, Rekindle the Gift, launched in October with the
goal of raising $3.1 million to complete renovation of the Peel House
and continue to serve the ministries of our congregation and in our
community for the sake of the gospel and the world.

Rekindle the Gift
The Rekindle the Gift Campaign is about giving thanks to
God for the gifts we receive. This is not a financial transaction.
When we care for that with which God has blessed us to serve
others, we are engaged in the faith practice of gratitude. This
campaign begins and ends with ministry.
The renovation will transform the Peel House into a
fully usable and accessible facility, employing modern
conveniences while maintaining key historic features and the
grandeur of the mansion. It will continue to be used for the
congregation’s ministries of education, youth development,
celebrations, support groups and our evangelism outreach
into the Colorado Springs community.

Imagine how a fully renovated and functional Peel House
could enhance our lives at First Lutheran Church:
†† Hosting congregational events such as women’s teas,
Bible studies, special events
†† A fully accessible youth ministry center
†† New worship opportunities such as dinner church
If we focus on our lives here at First Lutheran, however,
we overlook our mission to “share with others the joy and
salvation of the Christian faith.” The Peel House will provide
an evangelism resource like none other at First Lutheran, by
providing space for
†† Family Promise
†† Up to 28 weekly 12-step groups
†† Campus Ministry for UCCS

To that end, First Lutheran Church has committed to a capital campaign to raise $3.1 million to renovate The Peel House.

SPENDING CATEGORIES

PERCENTAGE

TOTAL

Construction Costs

70.82%

$2,195,400

Site Planning and
Architectural Fees

7.47%

$231,550

Fees and Equipment

11.44%

$354,740

Contingency

7.17%

$222,310

Campaign Cost

3.1%

$96,000

Plumbing, Electrical, Heating, Ventilation, & Air Conditioning
Much of the necessary renovations will be unseen: updating and replacing where needed plumbing, electrical and
heating, ventilation and air conditioning. It is crucial that the renovation address code issues and provide a safe space,
resulting in greater efficiency and comfort throughout the more than 13,000 square feet.

Elevator
We seek to serve a wide variety of people and organizations
throughout our community. To do so, we must remove
barriers to use, the greatest of which is the barrier to those
who cannot use the stairs. Adding an elevator will make
the Peel House welcoming to all, regardless of mobility. The
elevator is planned to be tastefully incorporated on the east
side of the building.

Building Updates
The Peel House is a stunning building. The detail from floors
to ceilings is unique and significant. As beautiful as the
building is, there are numerous updates necessary to make
the House useful for as many different purposes as possible.
The kitchen will be fully renovated to support and enhance
ministry and fellowship, new ADA compliant and accessible
restrooms will be a welcome and needed addition, and
the elevator makes the building fully accessible to all. The
addition of ADA accessible bathrooms will further the goal
of making the Peel house a gift to all.

Campaign Costs
Any endeavor this expansive and far-reaching costs money
to accomplish. The Rekindle the Gift Campaign is no
different. Our campaign costs, which include consultants,
fellowship events and printing costs, will cost 3% of our
overall goal—far below accepted industry standards. This
cost will be further reduced by the generous underwriting
of two campaign dinners by one of our members.

Stewardship – Ongoing
The Rekindle the Gift Campaign is a specific target for a specific purpose. However, it only enhances the consistent
and routine offering of our first fruits. When complete, the Rekindle the Gift Campaign will enhance our opportunities
for ministry both within our congregation and throughout our community. The Rekindle the Gift Campaign does not
replace our annual stewardship drive.
In fact, each year we grow our generosity through stewardship to move even closer to achieving our mission to “equip
members to be fully committed followers of Jesus Christ, who seek to glorify Almighty God in their lives and share
with others the joy and salvation of the Christian faith.” Therefore, you will receive the opportunity to complete a 3-year
Rekindle the Gift Campaign statement of intent, as well as a 1-year stewardship statement of intent.

NUMBER OF GIFTS

3-YEAR COMMITMENT

CUMULATIVE

1

$350,000

$350,000

1

$250,000

$600,000

2

$200,000

$1,000,000

4

$100,000

$1,400,000

8

$50,000

$1,800,000

12

$25,000

$2,100,000

20

$15,000

$2,400,000

35

$10,000

$2,750,000

40

$5,000

$2,950,000

many

under $5,000

$3,100,000

Your Commitment
Please prayerfully consider how God is calling you to participate in the Rekindle the Gift Campaign. Gift commitments of
all sizes are needed to meet our ambitious goal of $3.1 million. Giving beyond the goal will allow for additional ministry.
Gifts of appreciated stocks, real estate, and other assets may enable you to capture tax savings (see questions and
answers below). Also, if you are age 70½ or older, you may benefit tremendously from giving a gift directly from your
IRA thanks to recent tax law changes.

Council

Steering Committee

Pastor Travis Norton, President

Tad Goodenbour, Campaign Chair

Mike Olsen, Vice President

Sarah Brittain Jack, Information Chair

Gary Olson, Treasurer

Terry Hjelkrem, Inspiration Chair

Ed Weaver

Lynn Peterson, Invitation Chair

Karen Busovsky

Debra Boehm, Special Events Chair

Pete Bredlau
Erik Hjelmstad
Dave Huston

Pastors

Cathie John

Rev. Travis Norton, Senior Pastor

Jan Larson

Rev. Carrie Baylis, Associate Pastor

Commonly Asked Questions
Q: When do my gift payments for the appeal begin?
A: Unless you prefer a different timetable, the payment period begins November 2019. The Intent Form
has a place for you to indicate how and when you will fulfill your commitment.
Q: How long does the Appeal last?
A: The Appeal will last for three years: November, 2019- December 2022. However, if you feel you can make
a larger gift by extending the time, you are welcome to do so. You may also make a one-time gift or make
payments for less than three years. Those 70 1/2 years old or older often find that giving through an IRA
Required Minimum Distribution allows them to make a significant gift when that timing is best for them.
Q: Is it possible just to make gifts to the Appeal without making a specific commitment?
A: Yes, but written responses, while never legally binding, give us an indication of what we can expect and
plan for our mutual ministry, and will ultimately determine our ability to impact the world. Please fill out
an intent form indicating how you will respond even if you do not make a commitment. The response from
the congregation will be a compelling story to tell our new members and our community as we prepare
for even more impactful ministry.
Q: Do all gifts to the Appeal have to be cash?
A: No. Gifts of property, appreciated stock, mutual funds, in-kind gifts needed in property improvements,
cash value from insurance policies or policy loan proceeds, Certificates of Deposit (CDs), bonds and annuities
are just some of the ways we can give. All of these gifts may be subject to restrictions and limitations, so it
is wise to consult your financial adviser or accountant.

Note: Contact Tad Goodenbour through the church office for gifts other than cash.
Important! Do not sell the property yourself or you will be unable to avoid the capital gains tax. If you
are trying to capture a capital loss, you likely should sell it yourself.
Q: Can I give a gift from my IRA?
A: If you are 70 ½ years or older, you have the option to give a gift in lieu of your required minimum
distribution, up to $100,000 per person per tax year. This is called a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD).
For more information about how to make your campaign gift through a QCD, please speak with your
financial advisor or Tad Goodenbour.
Q: What is the advantage of giving appreciated stocks or property?
A: You can avoid capital gains taxes and also receive a tax deduction for making a charitable gift.
Q: How do I make a gift of appreciated stock?
A: Have your broker transfer shares from your account to the church. Contact Tad Goodenbour through
the church office for more information.

Important! Do not sell the stock yourself or you will be unable to avoid the capital gains tax. The church’s
broker will sell the stock, and you will get credit for its average market value on the day it is transferred.
Q: Will I be asked to give a specific amount?
A: You will be asked to prayerfully consider an amount based on the gift chart to reach our goal. If every
gift on the chart is fulfilled, we can exceed our goal.

Campaign Prayer
Father, You have generously given us more than we
could ever repay. Rekindle in us your gifts of faith, hope
and love. Please provide all that is needed to rekindle
the gift of the Peel House, that it may be used to bless
both our congregation and the wider community. Let
our generosity reflect your kindness and provision. We
pray in Jesus’ name. Amen

2 Timothy 1:5-7
I am reminded of your sincere faith, a faith that dwelt
first in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice
and now, I am sure, dwells in you. Hence I remind you to
rekindle the gift of God that is within you through the
laying on of my hands; for God did not give us a spirit of
timidity but a spirit of power and love and self-control.
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